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Notes : All consumption figures include unaccounted-for water.
TMF – Temporary Mains Flushing

�� !"!#�� !"#$%&
Annual Fresh Water Consumption (By Sectors)

=�� !" Million cubic metres
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Year  Domestic Industries Service Free Construction TMF Total Fresh Water

Trade Supply & Shipping Consumption

1992 325 225 188 44 16 91 889

1993 349 208 199 45 16 98 915

1994 370 171 216 40 20 106 923

1995 383 145 221 44 23 103 919

1996 406 137 229 44 28 84 928

1997 419 120 228 40 28 78 913

1998 436 104 232 41 25 78 916

1999 441 95 235 43 24 73 911

2000 447 91 241 43 28 74 924

2001 468 83 242 43 27 77 940
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In keeping with our mission to provide a continuous and reliable
supply of potable water and sea water for flushing purposes, we
continued to achieve a high level of performance by meeting all
our targets in the year. For the purpose of exploring alternative
renewable water sources to ensure a stable and sustainable long-term
water supply, we have carried out feasibility studies on various
alternatives including desalination, wastewater recycling and expansion
of catchment areas.

CONSUMPTION TREND
Continued increase in domestic and service use of fresh water has more than offset further decline for
industrial use resulting in a slight increase in overall fresh water consumption.

In 2001, the average daily consumption of fresh water was 2.57 million cubic metres and of sea water
for flushing was 0.65 million cubic metres.

DEMAND PROJECTION
For the next five years, the annual fresh water consumption is projected to increase at an average of
0.6 per cent a year over the 940 million cubic metres consumed in 2001. Based on the projected
population growth over the period, the major components of domestic consumption and services
consumption are expected to increase at 2.1 per cent and 1.1 per cent a year respectively. Industrial
use, on the other hand, will continue to decrease at an average rate of 5.5 per cent over the same period
due to the decline in water-intensive industries.

SERVICE COVERAGE
At present, about 99.9 per cent of the population receives piped fresh water. The only areas yet to receive
piped fresh water are largely in the remotest villages. Work is being carried out to supply metered fresh
water to more villages in remote areas by stages.

Sea water is now supplied to about 80 per cent
of the population for flushing. Mains fresh water
is still used in places that are not close to the
sea front or where the population is scattered
and sparse. These areas include the Peak, part
of Southern District, Sai Kung, Outlying Islands,
North District, Tin Shui Wai and Yuen Long.
Studies are being undertaken in the possibility
of providing sea water to some of these areas,
but the option for the use of treated sewage
effluent for flushing in specific areas is kept open.
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Butterfly Valley Fresh Water Primary Service Reservoir.
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Large diameter pipelines for transferring Dongjiang water.
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Scenic and well-preserved catchment areas.

RAINFALL YIELD
The year was wetter than usual, with total rainfall
amounting to 3 092 mm. This was 40 per cent above the
long-term mean of 2 214 mm.

RAW WATER SUPPLY
The supply from Guangdong is the major source of raw
water. Under the Supplementary Supply Agreement in 1998,
the annual supply quantity of raw water for 2001 was 790
million cubic metres with an annual increase of 10 million
cubic metres up to 820 million cubic metres in 2004.
Further negotiation will be made with the Guangdong
authorities on the supply quantity beyond 2004.

The actual quantity of raw water received from Guangdong in 2001 was 729 million cubic metres
amounting to nearly 80 per cent of Hong Kong’ need. The rest of the raw water comes from the local
gathering grounds.

Discussions continued to be held on matters of price, quality assurance, flexibility of supply, and progress
in the work on the closed aqueduct, and on possible penalty clauses in the new arrangements. Agreement
has been reached with the Guangdong authorities that the unit water price for 1999, i.e. $3.085 per
cubic metre would be adopted for 2000 and tentatively for 2001 and 2002 subject to further negotiation.

Operations meetings were also held to discuss matters of management and operations of the Guangdong
systems, planning and implementation of annual shutdown and quality monitoring.
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Annual Rainfall and Yield

�� =Annual Rainfall �� =Annual Yield
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Annual Quantity of Guangdong Water Supply
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Guangdong Water
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Hong Kong Water

729 211

706 218

940

924

911

916

913

928

919

923

915

889

738 173

760 156

698 215

720 208

690 229

683 240

627 288

664 225
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DESALINATION
Various desalination processes in use elsewhere were studied to determine their suitability for Hong Kong.
The study revealed that even though the cost of desalination has dropped significantly in recent years with
the use of Reverse Osmosis process, the cost is still high compared with that of raw water from Guangdong.
A close watch will, however, be kept on the cost trend and technological developments of desalination.

EFFLUENT RECYCLING
Another study showed that although cheaper than desalination, the cost of recycling treated sewage
effluent for potable use is still costly. An important consideration is that the technology is able to produce
fresh water consistently to the required standard. We will continue to monitor the development of effluent
recycling for potable and non-potable uses and review the applicability in Hong Kong.

GATHERING GROUNDS
Due to the very high cost of developing more gathering grounds, consideration of this alternative will
be set aside for the time being.

ONLINE MONITORING OF CATCHWATERS
To mitigate the risk of catchwater overflow during heavy rain, online instruments have been installed
at Tai Lam Chung Catchwater to closely monitor the flow rate and flow depth in the catchwater.

SEA WATER SYSTEM
Steps are being taken to improve on the sea water flushing supply system. This entails changing it from
the existing single-line to a ring configuration, which will allow for an uninterrupted supply even during
maintenance work or mains bursts or leaks.

AMENDMENT OF WATERWORKS ORDINANCE AND REGULATIONS
The relevant Regulation has been amended to allow for the use of flushing apparatuses with flushing
volume of less than 7.5 litres, valve-type flushing cisterns, dual-flush cisterns, flushing valves and sensor-
activated flushing apparatuses. These smaller apparatuses are expected to be widely used in new
buildings and will lead to lower consumption of flushing water.

AIR CONDITIONING
WSD continued to provide input into a government study being carried out for the wider use of water-
cooled air conditioning systems. WSD also took part in a pilot scheme being carried out on the use of
fresh water supplies for such systems for non-domestic use in 17 selected scheme areas.


